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July 14, 2022—CONWAY, AR—The Oxford American and Long Play Lounge East are excited to announce a live 
taping of the Oxford American’s Points South podcast set to take place Tuesday, September 6, 2022 at 8:00 pm 
Central Time. The intimate evening of music and conversation will be held at Long Play Lounge East (1910 E 
Cesar Chavez Street, Austin, TX 78702) and is free and open to the public. The 75-minute program will include 
Austin-based cosmic indie folk band The Deer. Their new album The Beautiful Undead drops September 9, and 
The Deer will perform several songs from it, while also being interviewed by and in conversation with Oxford 
American executive director and Points South host, Sara A. Lewis. 

Seating is limited, and reservations are required. Visit the registration page here to ensure your attendance.  

The event, part of a limited series of Points South Live productions that Oxford American is presenting throughout 
the United States in 2022, is meant to celebrate the work of this accomplished band, while offering deeper insight 
into their work and their forthcoming album. Portions of the performance and interview will become a future 
episode of the Points South podcast. 

 “If I could go back and give my younger self some advice, she 
may not even realize it’s her. But I would tell her to care for 
herself like she does for the world, to take a stand for what she 
believes in, and to be ready for it all to change,” says lyricist and 
frontwoman Grace Rowland in reference to “I Wouldn’t Recognize 
Me,” the lead single on The Beautiful Undead (out September 
9, 2022 on the Keeled Scales label). The new album, the first 
of two recorded during the COVID-19 pandemic when concert 
touring became infeasible, is a rollicking collection reflecting 
upon what it means to lose your sense of purpose. The Deer, 
amidst turbulent assessment, transformed a paralyzing void 
into an empowering surrender of ego—an exuberant submission 
to the immense unpredictability of existing. Throughout the 

album, The Deer maintain the modern folk flutter and melodiousness they’re known for, but indulge a new sonic 
edge. Enlivened by multi-dimensional instrumentation—synths, fiddle, mandolin, electric and acoustic guitars, 
slide guitar, piano, upright bass, and even mellotron—The Deer’s full arrangements evolve their sound. 
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Announcing Points South Live, featuring The Deer 

Oxford American and Long Play Lounge East present a live taping of the Points 
South podcast on September 6—free to the public

http://OxfordAmerican.org
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/points-south-live-austin-tickets-382978969407


This is the fourth event of Oxford American’s 2022 Points South Live series. Earlier 2022 events included a three-city 
partnership with 21c Museum Hotels in Bentonville, Arkansas; Nashville, Tennessee; and Durham, North Carolina. 

ABOUT OXFORD AMERICAN

Founded in 1992, the Oxford American (OA) is a nonprofit arts organization whose mission is to explore the complexity and 
vitality of the American South through exceptional writing, music, and visual art.

 
ABOUT LONG PLAY LOUNGE EAST

The Long Play Lounge East is in Downtown East Side Austin, TX. We  are a neighborhood bar + live music venue for local craft 
beers, craft cocktails, and everything vinyl. With over 400+ vinyl records (and growing thanks to our neighbors) spanning all 
genres, you should come on in and pull up a chair inside with some friends or mingle with the crowd on our outdoor patio. 
Bring your pups!
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